
- v. for Freedom of Press in

,B.f "
Association.

opened the session
rLancellor Avery

convocation. Thursday
at

Utl with an address of welcome

!S newspapermen. Ooverner Mc-Ivt- o

introduced the main speaker,
pernor Henry J. Allen of aKnsas.

rovemor Allen began his address
to Nebraska's governor.

tributea

Z devoted himself to the subject
J journaliem. The state of Kansas.

reaped the value of schools
liraall-ni- . The editors and the t

for the papers which Cover-- I

Allen own.s have been picked from

lheetudent8 of the journalism schools.

Commuting on the censorship es

..bllshed during the war. the spcikei
luted that it was toe strict. The Ger-m-

knew what the Americans were

doing most of (he time In spite of it.

nicies that gave the people In Amer
ica be Th'w9 ot the true Bltuatlon ex

Witt, were cut down by the censors

o alirott nothing.

Goveruo. Allen said that the pro

fusion ot jovmallsm should be built

up, JI standardized. Editors should

moic widely. Modern Journalism

is nir.K'.rg head towards simpler writi-

ng. There is a tendency to write

dearer, more concise stories and to

make the editorial page more Import-

ant. The subscribers and the entire
public should be satisfied instead ol-

io largest advertisers.
America, tiovtnor Allen said, is Int-

ended to be the leader of the world.

The high cohi of living is the challenge

of the hour to increase production In

all lines. Te great Issue of the day

is government and nothing short of
government.

The Kansas governor was a guest of
the Nebraska Press Association at
lunch at the Commercial Club. He
save a short talk to the editors, which

va heard hy many members of the
club and constitutional convention.

FEESIDENT BURTON TO

SPEAK AT

President of University of Michi-

gan Will Deliver Address
to Graduates.

Marion LeRoy Burton, president of
the University of Minnesota, will de-Tv- er

the commencement address here
June 7- - So states a telegram re-

vived by Chancellor Avery Thursday.
President Burton Is a man of broad

learning and experience. A bearer of
degrees from six colleges and unlver-iltks- ,

ht- - has been professor, clergy-
man, author, college president and
UBtversity president. He has taken an
active part in civil hi"e and Is a mem-
ber of soiiio ten or twelve well-know- n

clubs and honorary societies.
He took the degree of Bachelor of

Am at Carleton College, Minnesota,
Bachelor of l.viniiy at Yale, Doctor
doctor of Philosophy at Yale. Doctor
of Divinity at Carleton, Doctor of Law
at Tuft's, Western Reserve, Amherst
uid llobart. He held a professorship
t Tiie. Later he was named presi-

dent ot Smith College. Before assum-
es n duties thrrt he traveled In
Eh-o- rc ikKiiks being president of
ibe university of Minnesota at the
Prefut time, he is rctive on num-bro- f

feducsitioral boards and is trus-'e- e

of the Carnegie foundation for
advancement of teaching.

1,000 SUBSCRIBED TO
H0LC0MBE CAMPAIGN

The Holcombe Drive for funds with
Wck to support C. Steele Holcomb",
missionary to the Mohammedans.

e yerterday. The goal of fifteen
honared dollars, much to the disapp-

ointment of the committee, has not
readied and only a bare ono

uand dollars was subscribed.
Tb1 artTe wa con)Juctej by the y

C. A. and is a very worthy project.
"oleombe Is a graduate of the

Iwwlty and is a man who la hlgh-- '
Whle of the best work among

onle where efficient work la
badly needed.

Tm
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HENRY CHUNG SPEAKS
ON SHANTUNG QUESTION

The Shantung Problem was the sub-

ject upon which Mr. Henry Chung, '17,
Addressed the Forum at 5 o'clock yes-tbrda-

In the Y. M. C. A. room. Mr.
Chung, who is an authority on oriental
questions, took the stand that Japan
.should not be allowed to gain a foot-
hold In Shantung because she would
have the same demoralising effect on
that country that she has had in

Korea.
Mr. Chung told of the conditions in

Korea, his native country, and showed
how the Japanese had drained the
country of Its wealth and Its resources
and tyrranlzed Its people. Germany
in Belgium did not exceed Japan In

Korea in horribleness, declared Mr.
Chung.

At the close of his address Mr.
Chung circulated a petition asking
Congress to assure Korea ot America's
moral support in her hour of need.
About thirty men attended the

ROCKIE SPEAKS
.

ON LAND DRAWING

Addresses Agriculture Students
on New Land Project Open

to Filing Soon.

Alpha Zeta held an open meeting
for the benefit of students in the Coll-

ege of Agriculture, Wednesday eve-

ning, in Social Science 107. R. E.
Forma presided and stated the pur-

poses of the meeting and of Alpha
Zeta. "This meeting," he declared,
"is for the purpose of promoting bet-

ter fellowship anions agricultural stu-

dents, and It Is our hope that they
will derive a great deal of knowledge
therefrom. The aims and purposes
of Alpha Zeta," he continued, "are to
promote scholarship, prepare for
leadership, build character, encourage
fellowship, and to back all movements
pertaining to agriculture.

Professor O. V. Sjogren was then
celled upon, who spoke on "Scholar-
ship." "Leadership" was the subject
chosen by Professor C. W. Smith, who
was next introduced.

Professor F. D. Keim, next speaker
on the list, spoke on "Character." "It
is not what a man has. but what he is,"

be stated.
V. A. Rockie, associate professor in

i he department of geography and
next discussed the land

.Hawing which will take place Febru-
ary 28 March 5, in the Cody opening.

The land is located a few miles east
of the Yelowstone National Park.

Following the program, M. V. Kap-plU- 8,

of the Farmers' Fair Board, an
nounced that the date of the fair will
be set for sometime in April.

What is the first signal that spring
will come? Not the earliest dande-

lion, nor the robin's call ,nor even the
groumViog on a ?i oray second of Feb-

ruary. The first sign of spring is a

lady plowlL.-- r her way through a Janu
ary blizzard m a shiny black straw
hat with many colored trimmings. She
Is swiiihed In lur from her chin to her
knees, but hoi head and her heels arc
Fptingtlme (Mr she wears pumps);
and siiin;;ti r.e, let us believe, is in
lior heart r!so.

But the writer, who sat third behind
this lady in history class fcr a semes-tor- ,

and faithfully committed to mem-

ory her early fall hat, her fall hat, her
ntr.ter hat and her mid winter hat,

liusils her with a stare which takes ac
count of cothing b'-- "he eye.i.'ss
How muted could sue be recogni-c- d'

She is a liferent person. Frou unfit"
i he nrcopfng velvet brim of it: win

ter hat she casts languishing glances
at the fellow who sits next but one

from her. Now she is gay,

bubbling over with laughter.
Clothes may mske the man, but

hatr ceraluly maK the woman There
a something in the Intimate reaction

between tec hat ;.nd the bruin v hlch

molds the rhara..tr. This mv b

suggested as a u-- i tc of Invest" n

for any embryo Freuds who may read
this a of hats. Even

HUCKSTERS WILL

TRHUT TODAY

Teams to be Picked for Two
Big Track Events Which

Come Soon.

Not Men out to Satisfy
Coach Call Sounded for

More.

The first track tryouts of the year
will be held this afternoon at three
o'clock, weather conditions permitting.
It warm weather prevails, Coach
Schulte's track aspirants will try out
for the teams to represent Nebraska
at the Illinois and the Kansas City
Athletic Club meets, both of which
fall on March 6. If enough men are
available the coach intends to send a
team to each contest, but will prob
ably center his attack on the Kansas
City classic.
Just what events the Nebraskans will
enter la as yet in doubt. Coach
Schulte is still demanding more track
candidates In order to build up the
kind of a cinder squad that rightfully
belongs to the University ot Nebraska.
The total number of tracksters has
passed the one hundred and twenty- -

five mark, but Schulte'a ambition for
the Cornhusker school la a squad ot
two hundred and fifty men, twice the

(Continued on Page Four.)

EIGHT DAY PROGRAM FOR

GRACE COPPOCK CAMPAIGN

University Girls to Raise $1,900
to Y. w. C. A. Sec-

retary in China.

An eight-da- y program has been an-

nounced for the Grace Coppock cam
paign week when the girls of the uni
versity will be called upon to raise
$1,900, next year's salary (or Miss Cop-

pock, an alumnus, who Is the Y. W. C

A. secretary for all China.
The program follows:
Monday, March 1, 3:30-5:3- p. m.

Chinese tea In honor of Miss Coppock,
Woman's Hall- All university girls
invited.

Tuesday. March 2, 11 a. m. Convo-

cation In Armory. Address by Grace
Coppock.

Tuesday, March 2, 5 p. m. Vespers
in Woman's Hall. "Thirteen Years in
China," by Grace Coppock.

Wednesday, March 3, 7-- 8 p. m. Uni-

versity girls' mass meeting In Temple
theatre. Address by Grace Coppock.

Thursday, March 4 Alumna tea In
honor of Grace Coppock. University
girls and ladies of the city are also in-

vited.
Tuesday, March 9, 5 p. m. Vespers

in Woman's Hall. Campaign reports.
Leader, Alfreda MacPrang.

men are not Immune from the effects
ol the hat complex. Is It not extreme-
ly oVubtful whether Napoleon would
ever have become emperor, had he not
taken to wea. ing the Napoleon'c hat?
If you have ever worn a trlcorne yuii
have doubtless noticed in yourself an
inclination to strut, to issue commands,
to lock your arms behind you. How
much more effect might the habitual
.veiling of this hal have upon a 'cm-perame-

like Napoleon's!
( aeear, we are told, wore a laurel

wreath after he reached middle age,
to conceal his baldness. Now it was
.if it : he reached middle age that r.e

Domine a ?iat man; therefore, is It
not ckar tha Cae&ar became a great
man because he wore the laurel
wivath'.

Now f.bviov.My, K the Infl lences
the character, one can by a ji ':clous
Folortion of hats improve al tliarac-te- r

tnr achieve his Ideals. I ft me
prescribe a few of the2n

hats.
First, there Is the Hat Capable, a

tH.r nallor of patent leather faced with
Mack straw, worn with a smart close-fittin- g

veil. This hat. If worn long
enough, Is guaranteed to remedy pro-

crastination or Irresolution, and to
bring Its owner efficiency and busi-

ness ability.
(Continued on Page Four.)

The First Sign of Spring or
Why Hats Make the Woman

provocat-

ing,

Psycho-analysi- s

Enough

Support

cha.ctci-buildln- g

CHEMISTRY CLUB PLANS
SERIES OF LECTURES

The department of chemistry at the
university through the Chemistry club

announces a series of fifty-minut- e

talks on popular scientific subjects by
n speakers and members ol

the teaching staff of this Institution.
No special knowledge of chemistry

Is necessary to enjoy these lectures.
The first Of the series will be a talk
illustrated by experiments on "The
Rusting of Iron," by Dr. H. G. Dem-in-

Friday. February 27, at five o'clock
In the general lecture room, Chemis
try Hall.

The cause and prevention of rust
ing of Iron and other metals will be
discussed In a popular vein. This Is

a subject of universal interest because
the life of every metallic object man
constructs, from a tin can to a sky-

scraper, Is determined by the possibili
ty of inhibiting rust. All students,
faculty members and the people of
Lincoln are invited to attend this lee
ture.

FOUR TEAMS LEFT

IN PEtlllAIIT RACE

Sig Eps, Phi Delts, Delta Taus
and Alpha Sigs in Semi-Final- s.

Sigma Alpha psilon upset the dope
In the Inter-Gree- k scramble yesterday
and defeated the strong Delta Upsllon
five by a 27-1- 2 tally. The D. U.'b were
outclassed from the first blast of the
whistle, the Sig Alphs leading all the
way. Fifteen points by Thompson
and eight by Swanson substantially
aloed the Sig Alph total. Fitzsimmons
starred for Delta Upsllon, making ten
of tl.t twelve points credited to the
team. Both Dana and Haslam, of the
D. L. five were ruled from the floor
because of four personal fouls.
Thompson's accurate free throwing
was the feature of the game, the clev-

er 3iff Alph guard making good thir-

teen counters out of nineteen attempts.
Phi Delta Theta won easily from

Beta Theta Pi, the final score standing
11-7- . The r.etas were unable to con-

nect Mlth the hoop for field goals ex-

cept on two occasions. Welghtman was
responsible for both of these scores.
Hartley and Koehler were the chief
scorers for the winners, each gather-
ing six points.

Delta Tau Delta and Sigma Phi Ep-silo- n

put on a real thriller. This tilt
was one the most exciting of the
tourney, the score running close
throughout the entire game. The Delts
finally conquered by a 14-- 9 count. At
the end of '.he first period the Delts
were ahead Haverly, with six
points to his cicdit, was the high

on Page Four.)

News of the:day
Boiled Down for Busy Readers

Lincoln, Febr. 26. The non-partisa- n

league held a meeting todr.y be-

hind closed doors, of the Lindell Ho-

tel.. All who did not wear the badge
wre not admitted to the assembly.
They plan !'. fvih a o-- t ldate
to oppose McKelvle.

Washington, Febr 26. Railroad
men oppose the rail bill and urge the
president to veto it. Their argument
is that it is class legislation and pre-

vents collective bargaining.
Grand Island, Febr. 26. An epidem-

ic of "flu" is raging at the old sol-

diers home. Over 10l cases have been
reported and some 15 deaths have oc-

curred. It is thought to be under con-

trol at this time.
Washington, Febr. 26. The peace

treaty came back to the senate to
stay until entirely settled and dis-

posed of. No prolonged arguments
are to be permitted and three weeks
is believed to be a sufficient amount
cf time to finish It up.

Cobienz, Germany, Jan. 31. Yanks
were triumphant over the French at
an Indoor track and field meet The
Frenchmen were outclassed In almost
every event

New York, Febr. 26. Jose Riojas of
Mexico urges closer relations between
the United States and Mexico. It Is
not war they ant by a commercial
relation that will benefit both coun-

tries. He declares Mexico Is the land
of plenty and opportunities.

HUSKERS WHIP

KNOX COLLEGE

Cornhuskers Win Over Illinois
Champions of Little Five

by Score of 31-2- 4.

Galesburg. 111., Feb. 26, 1920. (Spe
cial to the Nebraskan.) Knox Coll-

ege, champions of the Little Five and
undefeated to date, met their first re-

versal ot the tenson here tonight when
the Neousivd Cornhuskers came Into
their own in an overtime period e.nd

copped the long end of a 31-2- 4 ncoie.
The long ride rom Sioux City and the
small floor handicapped the Huskis
although they led ''uni the opening .;f

the contest until v ithin three minuter
of the final whistle. Albro left for-

ward of Knox, then shot three succes-

sive field goals from the center of

the court and knotted the count. The
nccre stood 24 all, when the trains
took a two-minut- e rest. Coach Barry
shot Rogers, forward, into the game
but Schissler made no substitutions.
With the opening whistle the Huskers
spirit stalled. By clever team play
they plaied the ball under their goal
and Bekln scored. He scored a foul
goal a iiiit.wnt later. Russoll and
ty Dion i;i! iied the contest with two
goals utter t laying Knox entirely CY.

ihelr :eet.
The defeat was the first for the Ittle

Five champions In three years on thelf
home floor.

The Score
Knox G FG F Pts.
Hamblin F 2 0 14
A.bro F 4 0 3 8

Mbiphy C 2 6 3 10

Hocver G 0 0 0 0

Crabbe G 10 2 2

Total .9 9 24

Nebraska G FO F Pts.
Russell F 2 0 3 4

Patty F 4 0 0 8

Bekin C 3 T 3 13

Bailey G 3 0 16Schellenberg ....G 0 0 4 0

'
Totals 12 7 11 31

Refeiee: Young (Illinois).

PROBATIOS) ALMOST COMES

TO SEVEREJPINATION

Reading Tombstone Inscriptions
Places Freshmen in Embar-rasin- g

Position.

Here is a case where a quiet visit
to the cemetery almost led to the Jail.
"Oh, death where Is thy sting," was
the expression of three frightened
fraternity freshmen Tuesday night as
they went marching from the darkness
of Calvary Cemetery to the sexton's
office under the care of two kindly of-

ficers, who disposed of them to the
sexton.

"iVobntion is the cause of this pre-

dicament," said the three boys as the
nniice grabbed them up from their
prowl ings about the cemetery.

The police said the boys were us-

ing fushlights and p aring around the
tombstones when delected. The boys
sccied to be searching the cemetery
grounds for some trace of a lost friend.

But it was not a lost friend that the
marauders sought, it "waa an elusive
note that the upperclassmen had sent
them in search of.

The characters of this little episode
did not quite reach the Jail. The boys
were turned over to the sexton who
gave hem a few Instructions that
hereafter all visits to the cemetery
must be in the daytime, and with some
lawiul purpose in mind.

SCOUT MASTERS' SCHOOL
' ' ' 'DISCUSSES LEADERSHIP

1 he fourth meeting of the Scout
Masters' Training school was held
Tuesday evening at the Teachers' Coll-
ege Building. Prof. C. W. Taylor spoke
on "IaJership," In which he brought
out the dualities of the men who as-

sumed Me roles of leadership in the
recent war.

"Map Making," waa fully explained
by P. of George W. Hood of the state
farm. He brought out the practical
side of map-makin- and told how to
proceed in making maps. Following
t nis lecture the class put In forty min-
utes of practical bandaging .


